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CBS'NEW FALL
FAC ES

SERIES FEATURE SOME FAMILIAR
AND A FRESH NEW FIND

BY JIM COLUCCI
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TH I S S EAS ON, cBS hasyourticket
to the u'orlds u'e all aspire to join. Martina Garretti n'as

Made in Jerseg, but moons for Manhattan. Chicagoan

Vincent Savino is going to be the king of Zegus-or rvill
die trying.

In three nerv dramas and one nerv comedy this fall,
"rve are introducing shorvs n'ith great character stories

and great relationships," says CBS Entertainment Presi-

dent Nina Tassler. "These shor.s rnay have detective or
larv franchises as their story engines, but you'll still see

great characters, great relationships at the fore."

So get ready to tour every ritzy and ratty corner of
Nerv York rvith a Sherlock Holmes the likes of rvhom

yon've never seen, and his Elententary dear Watson.
When rvinter blor'vs us back inside, these are the neu,

hits that will transport us, to a chic Manhattan office loft
rvhere Par'fners share r,varm laughs, or to a hot and dusty
Vegaswhere SheriffRalph Lamb lays clorvn the lau,.

CBS' nerv programs "have big, existing stars, but are

also going to introduce you to a ferv nerv faces," Thssler

promises. So look for those familiar taves, like Lucy
Liu and Michael Urie, David Krumholtz and Michael
Chiklis, Jonny Lee Miller and Kyle Maclachlan, Aidan

Quinn and Dennis Quaid. And get ready every Friday
night to lvelcome a brand-nerv,-rarse;y girl named Janet
Montgomerl into your living rooms, all across America.
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Since then, there have been more than 2OO filmic
representations of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's

, addicted to what he does for a living. He

enjoys unfolding the origami of a crime,
matching wits with someone who thinks het
smart enough to get away with something
horrible, and bringing that person to justice."

This new Holmes also has a literal addiction
to deal with, too. Having just returned from
rehab-a vanishing he explained to his local
police contact, Captain Toby Gregson (Aidan

Quinn), as a holiday in his native London-the
hyperobservant detective "was previously used

to being so ahead ofeveryone, and oozed confi-
dence," Doherty says. "Now he's left rattled, con-
cerned that he may not be what he used to. I liked
the idea ofa person like him feeling a little bit of
doubt for the first time."

Elementary also gives Watson a new profes-

sion, that of a former surgeon haunted by her role in the

death ofa patient. She goes into business as a sober com-
panion to Holmes, hired by the detective's concerned
father to keep him in line. That means accompanying
him everyrvhere, where the new duo finds that "as a doc-

tor, obviously she has many skiils in forensic
sciencej'Miller says.

But perhaps the most important qualiq,

that both Miller and Liu are bringing to their
nerv show is appreciation. "The first time I
heard Jonny say 'Watson ! ' it was a thrill to
be part of history," says Liu. Miller feels it,
too. "There's a reason why the Holmes sto-

famed detective, not to mention novels, short
stories and many other pop culture moments.

But Elementary rvriter Rob Doherty's netv

CBS adaptation, starring Jonny Lee Miller and

Lucy Liu, has a few 21st-century surprises that
even the notoriously intuitive Holmes wouldn't
have seen coming.

For starters, Doherty makes Liut Dr. Watson a
female character who, he says, "has much of the empa-

thy Holmes is missing. He's driven by and very much

ries keep being retold and redone," he theorizes. "People

play Hamlet a lot, and always want to play Shakespeare.

Good stories and good characters come back."

l
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l

airs Thursdays l

at 10 p.m,
ET/PT on lcBS l
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to 1978, the period in which the soon-to-be f -r

gambringandentertain-";;;;;; I Y1hAS 
I

ing from empty desert. The studio turned to
author and screenrvriter Nicholas Pileggi, "':",1T:o:
rvho had already depicted the period in his ET/PT

1995 film Casino. But even as the rvriter's first t on CBS 
]

shoukl usurtlly,sktt'in I equs.

This, horvever, is not true rvhen it comes to the
incredible life of Ralph Lamb, the reallife inspiration
for Michael Chiklis and Dennis Quaid's newWestern
drama,Vegas.

In the rnid-2ooos, MGM had commissioned a big-
screen bio based on Lamb, a fourth-generation rancher
rnho served as Las Vegas'sherifffrom 1960

outline rvas delivered, everyone involved real-
ized that with Lamb's wealth of amazing stories, his life
would make a great ongoing series instead.

Reading Pileggi's pilot, "I got to page 5, and rvas

hooked," says shorvrunner Greg Walker. 'As soon as the
DC-6 flew over Lamb's cattle, I rvas in. I loved the clash

between the modern world and the Old West." Quaid,
too, cites that first script as what lured him to play the
colorful sheriffin this, his first television

series. Zegas pits Quaid's Lamb against Chiklis'Vincent
Savino, a Chicago gangster and savr'ybusinessman with
designs on the budding gaming empire. "Itt a story about

how all that porver corrupts on both sides," says

Quaid. "Because the lines in Vegas were hazy back

ties won't be enforcing the law using fingerprints

Vegas-set mystery, CSI. "He is also not a guy
u'ho's going to put a gun in people's faces week

to week," Walker says. "He's going to solve things with
his own hands, man-to-man." That type of character,
the showrunner says, "is something Dennis is uniquely
equipped to play. There are very few men who have that
kind of stillness, that raw, masculine
porver. We just don't build them like
that anymore."
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; But it wasn't until 1998, when friends and writing partners

David Kohan and Max Mutchnick introdtcedWill and Grace,

that this important pairing rvas celebrated on the small screen.

Now, 14 years later, Kohan and Mutchnick are again

making TV history with Partners, a shorv that corners the

market on friendship between trvo men of different
sexual orientations. r \

PAfrTI(8fr8

airs Mondays
at 8:30 p,m.

ET/PT
on CBS.

l

Kohan notes that his real-life friendship
with Mutchnick-one that has lasted more
than 35 years-and thus the one between
their Partners alter egos Louis (Michael

Urie) and Joe (David Krumholtz)-can be

muddied by much more than just that one

distinction. "The fact is, our sensibilities
about everything are really different," he

says. True to stereotlpe, Kohan admits, he

loves sports, rvhereas Mutchnick's tastes

run more toward clothes and design. But
their true spark comes more from differ-
ences in temperament. "Max has never

met a boundary that he didn't want to
smash, and I deal with my resentment
passive-aggressively. It makes for an

interesting contrast. And so the fact
that one ofus is straight and one is

gay is part of our deal, but it's not the
essential factor."

Partners depicts the dynamics

of three relationships-not just
between architectural design firm
partners Louis and Joe, but also

those ofLouis and his nurse boy-
friend Wyatt (Brandon Routh) and

ofJoe and his fianc6e Ali (Sophia

Bush)-and shows how the multi-
i: r"" -:'r ple couplings both cross-pollinate

and complicate. As meddlesome

Louis, "I get to be Ma.r Mutchnick," enthuses Urie. The part,

he u'as pleased to discover, "comes with a lot of inspiration,
because these trvo guys, in their reallife dynamic together, are

so entertaining."
"It'11 be interesting to mine their relationship further as the

shorv goes forward, because they put on a show," Krumholtz
agrees. "Max and David don't knorv it-or maybe they do-but
their working relationship is very out there for everyone to see,

and it's hilarious. It's reaily just a matter of capturing it on paper,

and there's a iot more there. I don't think we've scratched the
surface rvith them yet."

Indeed, Kohan says the nicest surprise so far for him has been

to witness horv Urie and Krumholtz effortlessly come offas bick-
ering old friends. But neither actor is surprised by the instant

chemistry. "Any great bromance I've ever had is with some-

one who makes me laugh," Urie says. And, Krumholtz
adds, "we have the same head for funny."

Partners slars
Brandon Routh,

left, Michael urie,

Davld Krumholtz

and Sophia Bush
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TVwriter and SATCfan Dana Calvo did, too. "I always felt,
'Wait, where's the family?"'she says. "So I decided to write a

show about a young woman and her life in full-friends, family
azdwork."

Drawing on memories of Christmases spent with her

Italian-American extended family, the Moorestown,
N.J., native creaLedMade inJersey andits heroine,

Martina Garretti. Martina crosses both the Hudson

River and very different worlds as she travels between

her home in the Garden State and her new job as a

first-year associate at a prestigious New York law firm.
Right away, just as in the film Working Girl-one of
Calvo's inspirations-she catches the attention of the

firm's founder, Donovan Stark (Kyle Maclachlan),
with her unique range of knowledge.

Calvo knew that making Ma de in Jersey work
would depend on finding just the rig'ht leading lady

to convey Martina's combination of street and book

smarts. "I had a dream that we were going to cast a

Jersey girl right offa turnip truck, and her real story

would mirror Martina Garretti's," Calvo remembers

with a laugh. Instead, after considering dozens of
candidates, producers consulted with their cast-

ing director in the U.K. There, in a video audition,
was British actress Janet Montgomery. As Calvo

explains, "I sawthe tape, and knew right away

'That's her!"'
Thanks to everything from The Sopranos lo

today's reality shows featuring big hair and even

bigger drama, New Jersey and its stereotlpical
affects have never been more ubiquitous. And
that's luck]' for an English girl who needed to learn

how to tawk."Those shows are totally addictive,"
says Montgomery. "I watched a lot of them-and
then I was told not to, because we don't want
our show to be that over-the-top. Still, I feel they
gave me a good idea of what Martina would have

grown up around."
The actress says she loves that Made in Jersey

is a hybrid of law procedural and family drama.

MAOT III
tt!8tr

airs Fridays at
9 p.m. ET/PT

on CBS.

"Family is really important to knowing who Mar-tina is,"

she explains, adding that her own working-class

upbringing as the daughter ofa postal worker has

given her a particular appreciation for the character.

"This character whose lives at work and at home

are so different, and who has a family who is very

supportive and yet doesn't fully understand her
job-it's been so much like my own life,

it's really amazingl' /
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